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KP PARTNE
Milan... as if you were there!

HEN the partners of Kingsley Park 15 were

informed that their King’s Caper was to run in

the Derby Italiano at Capannelle in Rome on

July 12, the excitement was tempered by the realisation that,

in the present Covid-19 climate, a trip to the Eternal City to

watch the handsome New Approach colt run was out of the

question.

They would have no doubt expected to receive the usual

advisories of any pre-race issues from Partnerships Secretary

Claire Short, and then to get the usual post-race reports,

confirming how the horse had performed and telling them of

his well-being on the morning after the race.

However, Claire and the travelling team of travelling

manager Rhona Bagnall and Katie Williams excelled

themselves in doing their utmost to allow partners to share in

the excitement of King’s Caper’s overseas trip.

On Tuesday July 7 partners were advised by e-mail of the

various stages of the trip. The horse would depart Middleham

that day and spend the night in Newmarket. On Wednesday,

King’s Caper would have an overnight stay in the French

town of Troyes, before travelling on for a further overnight

stay in Milan. He would reach Rome on Friday July 10,

which was declaration day.

On that Tuesday, partners were sent a video clip showing

King’s Caper being loaded on to the lorry, and, later that

evening, a photograph of him safely installed in his box in

Newmarket; on the Wednesday, they received video clips of

the colt cantering on Hamilton Hill in Newmarket and of him

being loaded for the next stage of his journey, followed later

by two photos of King’s Caper in sunny Troyes.

On Thursday, there were further photos from Troyes and

then from Milan in  the evening, where King’s Caper was

enjoying a leg stretch and a pick of grass. Friday morning

brought confirmation that the colt had been declared, details

of the final field for the race, clear instructions on how to

watch the race from home and a video of King’s Caper being

ridden out in Milan. On Friday afternoon, the safe arrival of

the horse in Rome was confirmed, with a video clip of Katie

leading him out for a stretch of his legs.

Challenger

On the eve of the race, partners were sent the Capannelle

racecard, together with a video showing the horse cantering

with fellow British challenger Papa Power, and a photo of

King’s Caper with Katie aboard.

As you may know, King’s Caper ran a cracking race under

Frankie Dettori and only lost out to the favourite, Tuscan

Gaze, by a nose in the shadow of the post. By way of a race

report, partners received a video clip showing Katie leading

King’s Caper in, with Frankie giving his race report from the

saddle. Soon after the race, Claire posted a link to the replay

of the race, and later on Sunday evening partners received a

photo of the colt safely back in his box, with a delighted

Katie.

In the usual way, on Monday morning the office confirmed

to partners that all was well with King’s Caper after his

exertions, and in the afternoon, Katie and Rhona sent a

photograph of themselves with the horse, who by then had

arrived back in Milan after the first leg of his travels.

In all, the Johnston staff team demonstrated an exceptional

level of communication with the partners by sending such a

wealth of information about the trip. This really was an

outstanding effort by all involved – not least King’s Caper, of

course!
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King’s Caper with Katie Williams in Milan
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INGSLEY PARK 16’s

Night Moment was Johnston

Racing’s first runner of the

July campaign, and the Amaron colt

gave partners the perfect start with an

impressive win at Musselburgh.

Night Moment finished second at

Kempton on his debut, just caught in the

closing strides by Miami Joy in a seven-

furlong median auction maiden stakes.

He again filled the runners-up berth at

Chelmsford next time out, chasing home

Cotopaxi in a novice auction event over

the same trip.

The switch to turf at Musselburgh saw

him facing just three rivals, but

Musselburgh’s sharp, seven-furlong track

is tricky, featuring a sharp right-hand

bend, which can be difficult to negotiate.

Joe Fanning took the ride on Night

Moment.

The Kingsley Park colt was quickly

into stride and Joe was able to seize the

advantage of the rail. Night Moment is a

small, athletic colt and he took the bend

extremely well. Clear coming off the

bend, Night Moment was shaken up by

Joe in the penultimate furlong and

stretched the gap over his rivals.

Substantially eased in the closing

stages, KP 16’s colt nonetheless scored

by seven lengths from Infant Hercules,

with the third horse, Influence Is Power,

beaten a further six and a half lengths.

German-bred, Night Moment is the

third winner out of her dam, the

Four winners

make July a

great month for

our KP partners
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Sholokov mare, Noble Lady. His sire

Amaron, a son of Shamardal, was

trained in Germany and won eight Group

races, from seven to nine furlongs, and

also finished fourth, beaten just a neck,

in the 2012 renewal of the Poule d’Essai

des Poulains (French 2,000 Guineas).

The second winner of the month for

the Kingsley Park partnerships was a

special one. You can read all about Rose

of Kildare’s Musidora success on page

16. Incidentally, Rose of Kildare is a

favourite of Alan Brazil and Simon

Clare on the Talk Sport breakfast show.

Whenever she runs, Alan always gives

her a shout out. 

A third winner for the partnerships

was chalked up at Lingfield on July 12,

when Kingsley Park 15’s Bowman

(pictured above) turned over a hot

favourite in a novice median auction

event.

A winner at Redcar towards the end of

June, Bowman returned to the all-

weather for the Lingfield event, which

attracted a field of 10 runners. The field

was headed by Lockdown, who had

finished a neck second on each of his

two previous starts. Bowman was

penalised 7lb for his Redcar success.

Franny Norton took the ride on the

Lawman colt. The early pace was set by

Amor De Mi Vida, with Franny content

to ask Bowman to chase the leader.

Taking the lead inside the final furlong,

Bowman pulled clear of the second in

the closing stages to win by two and

three-quarter lengths, with Lockdown

half a length back in third.

Bowman has been allotted an initial

handicap mark of 88 and it will be

interesting to see how he fares in nursery

company at that level.

A super month for Kingsley Park was

completed when Kingsley Park 19’s

Royal Big Night returned to winning

ways at Ayr on July 14.

The Distorted Humor gelding, now a

four-year-old, gave notice of his return to

form when finishing a decent third in a

Pontefract handicap on July 7.

Racing off the same mark in a mile

handicap at Ayr, Royal Big Night faced

11 rivals including KP11’s Bavardages.

He was ridden by Jason Hart, while Joe

Fanning  partnered Bavardages.

Spiritofthenorth led in the early stages,

with both Royal Big Night and

Bavardages both breaking well to race

prominently. Turning into the home

straight, the field crossed to the middle of

the track, with Spiritofthenorth still at the

head of affairs. While Bavardages

weakened in the closing stages, Royal

Big Night stayed on well, leading just

inside the final furlong and holding on

well to score by a short head and a head

from John Jasper and Spiritofthenorth.

Royal Big Night seems to specialise in

narrow margins. His previous win, over

seven furlongs at Epsom in 2018, saw

him defeat Bella Vita by a nose!


